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RELEVANCE : 
Adequacy in 

satisfying the 
needs and 

priorities of 
stakeholders

IMPACT :              
2 levels

EFFECTIVENESS : effects on mentoring and 
support practices for ESC volunteers 

Study Framework : 



Methodology : 

2 with former trainers and NA managers on the history and evolution of the
training offered & 2 with French NA national and regional officers on current
issues.

A questionnaire was sent to 664 mentors. 88 responses were received from
former participants, 84% of whom participated in the training session at least
once, 14% twice and 2% more than twice. 75% work in an association, 18% in a
local institution and 3% in a secondary school.

4 individual interviews focusing on specific aspects:
- Views of former ESC volunteers who became tutors and participated in the
training for mentors
- Multiplier effects at local level with a Lead organisation active in a specific
territory
- Evolution of mentors’ training needs over time with a tutor who participated
twice

2 focus groups: 
- The first one targeted directors and/or managers of

Lead organisations active in the European Solidarity
Corps programme

- The second one targeted partners of a consortium
bringing together youth organisations and schools in
Brittany



Study results : 

Definition of mentoring and 
support unclear

The ESC programme guide
does not detail the role of
the mentor, referring only to
specific tasks such as
"support to carry out self
reflection on the learning"
and "personal support”.

Increased percentage of online sessions
(66% in 2020 et 75% in 2021)

Online sessions provide a solution to
overcome the main obstacles: the
availability of participants to travel and to
be available on 4 consecutive days.

The training objectives are in line with beneficiaries’ 
needs and expectations 

(90% for participants and 89% for 
organisations) 

The main need is to acquire a global vision of
mentoring and support for 90% of the
respondents. However, needs and expectations
vary according to the profile and experience of the
participants: beginners want to discover their role
as ESC mentors, whereas those who are more
experienced want to exchange good practices and
acquire new tools.

Training responds more to 
individual than organisational 

needs 

The educational offer is
perceived as more relevant
with regard to mentors’
needs (44%) rather than
organisations’ ones (41%).



Study results : 

Training courses contribute significantly to the quality of 
mentoring and support practices

Training courses seem to help improve the quality of
mentoring and support practices in hosting volunteers
(78%) but less so for sending volunteers (59%).
The effect on practices targeting NEET is weak.

Main effects on mentoring and support 
practices as Hosting Organisation: 

- A global vision of volunteering and of ESC
programme objectives and priorities
- Acquiring and implementing good practices and
tools to mentor and support ESC volunteers
- A deeper Understanding into the process of
recognition of learning outcomes
- Increased awareness of the complexity of the
intercultural dimension and the importance of
communication
- Improving the quality of logistic support
- Improving the quality of monitoring and
evaluation system
- A better comprehension of the role of mentor
- Exchange of good practices and
creation/development of tools

Main effects on mentoring and support practices 
as Support Organisation : 

- Acquiring and implementing good practices and
tools to provide a better pre-departure and
online support

- Increased ability to support volunteers in the
recognition and validation of learning outcomes

- A better comprehension of administrative
procedures (e.g. activity agreement)



Study results : 

Impact is greater on mentors than on their organisations 

Impact on mentors’ professional path: participants feel more confident in
explaining the European Solidarity Corps framework to young people and
colleagues (93%), in defining clearly the volunteers' mission (87%), in
supporting the process of skills development (84%) and in managing
conflict situations (73%).

Impact on organisations : training courses seems to help reduce the risk of
volunteer drop out (68%) and help to develop a network of mentors
(62%). The training courses also allow for : transferability of tools and
good practices within the organisation, multiplier effects on the
local/national networks, deeper reflections on a specific subject (e.g. social
inclusion, solidarity, sustainability, etc.).

Study case "Regional training for 
mentors” run by a Lead organisation

The regional dimension reinforces the
sustainability of partnerships at
local level.

Benefits:
- Ensure the quality of cooperation
and partnership
- Facilitate links between local actors
- Strengthen the role of the Lead
organisation



4 challenges : 
Duration of the training course

Mixed opinions :
- Less : Availability over 4 or 5 full
consecutive days is an obstacle
- More : It could be longer given the
amplitude of the training’s objectives and
pedagogical contents

Need to promote the utility and relevance of
the training course vis-à-vis the management
of the organisations.
Need to consider hybrid formulas combining
online and in-site sessions.

Diversity of profiles and selection procedures 

Challenge: adapt the educational offer to the
diversity of organisations’ profiles (secondary
schools, local institutions, etc.).
Need to diversify the processes of informing and
mobilizing mentors as well as to redefine selection
procedures.

Face-to-face vs distance learning

Advantages and disadvantages in both cases.
Need to adapt the educational offer according to
beneficiaries’ needs and priorities.

Dissemination of information and 
recognition of training learning outcomes 

Challenges : added value of training neither
formalised nor valued and mentors in hosting
organisation not targeted by official
information channels.

Need to clarify the role of the Lead
organisation in the circulation of information
towards hosting organisations.

Need to define and validate a process of
recognition of the training’s learning
outcomes.



A hybrid training offer : 

Beginners Introductive online session : global vision of ESC mentoring and support practices  
(main need) - 4 sessions per year at regular intervals and with a sperate focus 

on sending and hosting volunteers 

Face-to-face training (3/4 days) based on existing pedagogical modules (target 
group : beginners but open to experienced mentors)

NB: rotation of training centres to ensure geographical accessibility and equal 
opportunities 

Experienced Feedback sessions : regular needs assessment proposed by Lead organisations 
and run with trainers and NA

Alternatively online survey to be sent annually
Exchange of good practices (see ‘Tool Fair’) both at regional and national level 

with the participation of European mentors and trainers
Creation of mentors’ “buddy communities” 

Thematic sessions : inclusion, recognition of learning outcomes, mental health as 
well as addressing the needs identified in the feedback sessions or online survey



Recommendations :

Sessions on ESC program priorities: better targeting
organisations’ project managers, not mentors.

Administrative procedures: creation of video capsules/tutorials.

Visibility: official letter at the beginning of the year;
presentation of the educational offer and registration procedures
at the Lead organisations’ annual meeting; update and reshape
the toolkit available on the NA's website.

Recognition of training for mentors’ learning outcomes : creation
of a “label” for mentors or open badges throughout the learning
path.

Links between Lead and hosting organisations : training course
as pre-condition for the quality label or sharing information about
the educational offer in the notification letter certifying the
quality label for Lead organisations or Lead organisations
“responsible” for the participation of hosting organisations’
mentors.

Training on the Recognition of Learning Outcomes (VAMI)
proposed to mentors.


